
FLAG UNSEC - NOAA Service Account


From: FLAG UNSEC - NOAA Service Account


Sent: Tuesday, September 10, 2019 7:54 AM


To: Stu Levenbach - NOAA Federal


Subject: Fwd: National Weather Association Meeting Plans


FYSA


---------- Forwarded message ---------

From: Janice Bunting <jbunting@nwas.org>


Date: Tue, Sep 10, 2019 at 6:51 AM


Subject: Re: National Weather Association Meeting Plans


To: FLAG UNSEC - NOAA Service Account <flaglt.unsec@noaa.gov>


Jacquelyn,


Here are the reporters we are expecting Tuesday morning. That is likely just a few of those that will

show up. People from the NY Times and CNN paid for registration last night.


I will try to get you a list.


Louis let us (NWA) livestream it on Facebook live yesterday. Major networks are asking for our

livestream. Would you consider letting the NWA livestream on Facebook live. Many others in the

room will likely be doing this.


CNN


Martin Savidge


Steve Sorg


Justin Gamble


AP, ABC, NY Times.


Thank you,


Janice Bunting


CEO, National Weather Association


Executive Director, National Weather Association Foundation


405.701.5167


mailto:jbunting@nwas.org
mailto:flaglt.unsec@noaa.gov


Join the NWA! Connecting Operational Meteorologists in Pursuit of Excellence in Weather Forecasting,


Communication and Service.


On Mon, Sep 9, 2019 at 9:42 PM Janice Bunting <jbunting@nwas.org> wrote:


Hi Jacquelyn,


The yellow star on the attached map shows where to drop off Neil. Enter the drive where the

yellow arrow is.


Here is a link to the Von Braun Center parking map. I'll ask if you can park by the loading dock. If

not, the garage under the South Hall would be the best.


We will see you at 7:45 am.


Thank you,


Janice Bunting


CEO, National Weather Association


Executive Director, National Weather Association Foundation


405.701.5167


c: 

Join the NWA! Connecting Operational Meteorologists in Pursuit of Excellence in Weather Forecasting,


Communication and Service.


On Mon, Sep 9, 2019 at 1:26 PM FLAG UNSEC - NOAA Service Account <flaglt.unsec@noaa.gov> wrote:


Hi Janice,


We appreciate your extra efforts for Dr. Jacobs' presentation tomorrow. I will be with him and Stu at


NWA; may I give you a call this evening after we arrive to the area? Tomorrow morning I may drop off


Dr. Jacobs and Stu at the door (you let me know which will be best) and then go park the car, so if


yourself or another staff member could meet them and escort them inside that would be greatly


appreciated.


My number is 

Thanks again and talk to you soon,


Jacquelyn


(b)(6)

(b)(6)

https://nwas.memberclicks.net/
mailto:jbunting@nwas.org
https://assets.simpleviewinc.com/simpleview/image/upload/v1/clients/vonbrauncenter/Parking_During_VBC_Construction_9e2c37e8-4af0-4e7f-a96d-21aa7e0964b2.pdf
https://nwas.memberclicks.net/
mailto:flaglt.unsec@noaa.gov


On Mon, Sep 9, 2019 at 12:45 PM Janice Bunting <jbunting@nwas.org> wrote:


Thank you, Stu.


Jacquelyn and Kate, don't hesitate to call me on my cell. 


Thank you,


Janice Bunting


Join the NWA! Connecting Operational Meteorologists in Pursuit of Excellence in Weather Forecasting,


Communication and Service.


On Mon, Sep 9, 2019 at 11:33 AM Stuart Levenbach - NOAA Federal <Stuart.Levenbach@noaa.gov>


wrote:


Hello, Janice.  Thanks very much for these details.


I have copied Jacquelyn and Kate to assist with the logistics.


Dr. Jacobs will not be taking questions or speaking with the media.


Stu


Stuart Levenbach, PhD

Chief of Staff


National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration


Main: 202-482-3436


stuart.levenbach@noaa.gov


On Mon, Sep 9, 2019 at 12:20 PM Janice Bunting <jbunting@nwas.org> wrote:


Stuart,


I'm the CEO of the National Weather Association. I want to assure you that we are looking

forward to Dr. Jacobs' presentation tomorrow. I want to brief you on steps we are taking to

secure the meeting space. Here are our plans,


Only attendees with NWA meeting badges will be allowed into the ballroom and our exhibit


hall.


We are allowing media access to our meeting space if they present official credentials, They


will be given a Media badge and that is required to enter the Ballroom 1-3 where Neil will


speak.


Media will not be allowed to bring TV cameras into or near entrances of the meeting room/s or


exhibit hall, but they will be allowed to setup in the lobby near our registration.


Cameras for still shots were allowed today, but we can restrict that if you wish.


We can't control cell phones.


There will be three Von Braun Center security guards checking for badges as people enter the


meeting area.


There will be two armed Huntsville police officers and two armed retired police officers


(b)(6)

mailto:jbunting@nwas.org
https://nwas.memberclicks.net/
mailto:Stuart.Levenbach@noaa.gov
mailto:stuart.levenbach@noaa.gov
mailto:jbunting@nwas.org


There will be three Von Braun Center security guards checking for badges as people enter the


meeting area.


There will be two armed Huntsville police officers and two armed retired police officers


stationed inside our meeting space. They can escort Neil  through the building if he or you

want that.


Neil can enter through the exhibit hall, which will be closed until 9 am, and enter the meeting


room near the stage where he doesn't have to walk through the crowd.


He does not have to take questions.


If he does not wish to speak to the media, we will let them know he is not doing media


interviews. They honored that for Louis today.


For the meeting with the NWA Executive Committee, we are moving that to Meeting Room 3


near our registration area. We can control the door.


Our President Paul Schlatter spoke today and encourage our attendees to remain professional


and respect our speakers over the next two days. He informed them that the Birmingham office


is ready to move on past this, and we should respect their wishes. The attendees showed that


respect to Louis during his keynote. During Louis' speech, the Birmingham NWS, the entire


NWS, and Louis all received standing ovations.


Please relay our best to Neil and let him know that our attendees look forward to his keynote

presentation.


My best regards,

Janice Bunting


CEO, National Weather Association


Executive Director, National Weather Association Foundation


405.701.5167


cell: 


Join the NWA! Connecting Operational Meteorologists in Pursuit of Excellence in Weather Forecasting,


Communication and Service.


--
LTJG Jacquelyn Putnam, NOAA


Flag Aide to the NOAA Administrator

National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration


1401 Constitution Ave, NW


Washington, DC 20230


flaglt.unsec@noaa.gov


--

Respectfully,


LTJG Jacquelyn Putnam, NOAA


Flag Aide to the NOAA Administrator


(b)(6)

(b)(6)

(b)(6)
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